Fos responses to short-term adaptation of the horizontal vestibuloocular reflex before and after vestibular compensation in the Mongolian gerbil.
Fos expression in vestibular brainstem and cerebellar regions was evaluated during vestibular adaptation in the Mongolian gerbil. In addition, vestibular adaptation was evaluated in both normal and compensated animals, as vestibular compensation reorganizes the vestibular pathway constraining adaptive processes. Behaviorally, discordant optokinetic and vestibular input induced appropriate high and low gain in horizontal angular vestibuloocular reflex responses. In normal animals, low gain adaptation was more complete than high gain. However, in compensated animals, only low gain adaptation produced adaptive responses both toward and away from the lesion with appropriate gain shifts. High gain adaptation in compensated animals failed to result in gain adaptation for head movements toward the side of the lesion. Fos expression during acute vestibular adaptation in normal animals was found in the flocculus/paraflocculus, the dorsal cap of the inferior olive (IOK), and the prepositus hypoglossi (PrH). Floccular Fos labeling was increased under both high and low gain conditions. IOK and PrH labeling was increased and correlated during low gain conditions, but was reduced and uncorrelated during high gain conditions. The pattern of Fos labeling in compensated animals was asymmetric-favoring the ipsilesional flocculus and contralesional vestibular brainstem. Both compensated high and low gain adaptation groups displayed increased floccular and IOK Fos labeling, but only compensated high gain adaptation produced increased Fos labeling in the medial vestibular nucleus. The behavioral and Fos labeling results are consistent with visual-vestibular adaptation requiring direct vestibular input.